
II. 

Jogaku zasshi, whose English title was “The women’s Magazine”, is one of the very first 

magazines dedicated to women. It was published from 1885 to 1902, in the middle and 
crucial years of Meiji Era. The language which was chosen to write articles of the 

magazine is quite simple, with many furigana to be easily read, but it was also an 
inventive language: JZ can be seen as a sort of magic hat from which new words were 

pumping out for the new nation which was being built at that time. One of those words 

was actually “ren’ai” as the translation of western romantic love.  

 
The subjects which were treated in the magazine were wide and various, from 

housekeeping (kasei; domestic science), to moral admonitions. We also can find reports 

on social events (Red cross, Japanese temperance Society...). Literature, seen as the best 
way to elevate the weak soul of the young ladies, also had an important place. 

 

This variety of the topics reflects the energy and cosmopolitanism of the magazine’s 
editor, Iwamoto Yoshiharu,  a  former student of Nakamura Masanao (Dôjinsha 1880). 

Iwamoto can be considered   “the leading spokesman for women’s education in the Meiji 

period », and I would characterize him as an « idealistic christian social activist » 
(Brownstein 320). 

 

Brownstein, 321 : «Iwamoto’s conception of Jogaku echoed many ideas first set forth by 
members of the Meirokusha [Nakamura Masanao]; like them, he hoped to raise the 
status of Japanese women to Victorian respectability. To achieve that end, it was first 
necessary to provide women with a practical education and firm moral guidance based 
on Christianity.  
 
(Iwamoto was baptized in 1885 by Kimura Kumaji) 
 
For Iwamoto, JZ was certainly a useful tool to promote practical education and moral 
guidance for women.  
But Iwamoto was not only an educator. I would call him a social activist because he also 
fought for a social revolution. As Brownstein put it,  
 
« Second, the traditional family system had to be reformed. Iwamoto hoped to accomplish 
this by replacing extended families [ie] by nuclear families [hômu] and arranged 
marriages with marriages based on love». 
 
Iwamoto was certainly not the first one to have the idea. 
He was in fact pursuing a movement initiated by Mori Arinori in his texts about 
Japanese family and the spouse system (saishô-ron/ mekake-ron 妻妾論), which were 
published in the Meiroku zasshi from may 1874 to february 1875. 



Mori wanted to promote monogamy (ippu ippusei 一夫一婦制), marriage as a contract 
between two persons (keiyaku kekkon契約結婚), the necessity of love (ai) between the 
spouses, equality between them. 
 
The debates about the family system and the nature of the link between husband and 
wife intensified during the 1870’s and 1880’s. Ren’ai kekkon, monogamy, status of the 
mekake, the mistress, prostitution, equality of rights for men and women, adultery, 
chastity... All the Meiji media reflected that the subject was « hot » (buzz on love) : 
 
Isabelle said that the first draft of the Boissonade code (1888) could be seen as a 
« culmination », but I do have the feeling that from the end of the 1880’s to the beginning 
of the 1890’s was a turning point in the debate on love.  
  
Tokutomi Sohô  began a controversy in 1887, in Kokumin no tomo. 
 
Iwamoto took his part in the debate with a first text published in 1888, Risô no kajin 理
想の佳人. (The ideal beautiful lady)  
 
Yamaji Anzan, who wrote articles for Kokumin no tomo as well as JZ, followed the 
debate with his Ren’ai no tetsugaku恋愛の哲学, in November 1890. 
 
Tokutomi, in turn, contested in July 1891 with a provocative Hiren’ai 非恋愛, showing 
doubts about the morality of love, and its adequacy in relation to the ideology of Meiji 
State.  
 
Iwamoto then responded in August 1891. 
 
But one of the text which appears to have had the strongest influences on all the debates, 
and the controversy about western love and Japanese practices during the whole XXth 
century is Kitamura Tokoku’s Ensei shika to josei 厭世詩家と女性, published in February 
1892, in Jz. 
 
In fact, the period 1889-1992 was a kind of golden years both for the debate on love in all 
Meiji magazines, and for Jz itself. 
 
That was the context in which Iwamoto Yoshiharu published a text in 1891  that I think 
is very instructive: the title was Kekkon-ron. 
 
 
III. Kekkon ron 結婚論 “On Marriage”  
 

Kekkon-ron is composed of two texts, which differ from each other in style and as 
well as perspective. 

The first part was published in February 1891 (No 254), with the English subtitle 
“Two Pathetic Stories”. Iwamoto introduces two real stories, of two real young ladies, 
who have to face their parents’ intentions on their marriges. He chose for the first story 
the case of a young lady of a rich “bourgeois” provincial family, whose mother had found 
a young man from an even richer family ; for the second story, he chose a young maid, 
whose father is a wise man highly respected in his village, and proposed for his daughter 
a man from the other village, who might become the chief of his county one day. 
 The reaction of the two girls are very similar, but they are described in  specific 
ways depending on their particular social backgrounds: 



 
妾（わら）わは己（おの）が敬愛する所の人仕（つか）へんと欲す、その人の貧しきと富

（とめ）めるとを問わず、亦妾（わら）わは、不肖（ふしょう）なる妾わは自身を愛するの

人に合はんと欲す、未だ妾（わら）わを見ず、ただ妾（わら）わが家と家の富を知りて之を

娶る（めと）らんとするは、是妾（わら）わを愛するの人にあらず、妾（わら）わが良人

（りょうじん）にはあらず、と。（略） 
愛なく、愛せられずして不当の家に行くは不正（ふせい）なりと。 
 
２．彼（か）の人、私を見たにもあらず、私の心を知つてにもあらず、何ゆえに私を貰わん

とせれるるぞ、この様に婚姻を軽（か）ろんずる人は、末永く続くものにあらず 
 

Parents are not presented here as wicked people who are proud to demonstrate 
their authority. There is no direct criticism of any “patriarchal principle”. Iwamoto notes 
later in his text : 
 
父は面倒らしき顔をもて、（略）女は兎に角六かしきというものなり（略）と 
 

What is shown here is more an in-compatibility between what the parents think 
they have to do for their children as parents and what the young ladies of a modern 
nation, having studied the “right way”, who try to build their new lives. This ‘right way’ 
is not said to be easy. It has to be endured but is necessary as the “only way”. The first 
demoiselle complains, after quoting the Christ explaining his role on earth (Mt 10, 34-
36) :  
ああ、一人道（いちにんみち）を確信す、之が為に家を乱すの状察（じょうさつ）すべき哉

（かな）  
 

Iwamoto describes his own conception of the family in the second part of the text, 
published 5 months after the first (no 275), without subtitle (On Marriage II). 
This text was written in a very different style, meticulously constructed, and according 
to a point of view which I would say theoretical as well as mystical, as shows the very 
first sentence of the first part, dedicated to a theory of the universe: 
 
天地四海 
天地は神の大宮の如し、われ此内の住まふて、六合を一（ひとつ）の殿（との）と見まがふ。 
 

The earth is a divine temple, where we all live, and from where we see the whole 
universe as a shrine. On earth, live many people, many customs and many countries, but 
only one humanity.  

The temple is huge but we all have our room in it; there are many peoples (yagara 
族), but we are all members of one of them. And in it, we have a family, we have parents. 
Therefore, a family is a small room in the divine shrine, where we can conceive the whole 
shrine. We are confined into a small place where we can perceive clearly a big thought 
(dai shisou). 
 

The second part of this text focuses upon “Father and mother”, whose 
characteristic is that they were “before us”, and beyond any responsibility of ours. The 
word chosen by Iwamoto to summarize the relationship between our parents and us is 
on’ai 恩愛.  

In the same part of the article, he then moves on from the father and the mother 
to brothers and sisters, with whom we share nasake 情け, ai 愛. Parents, to whom we are 



linked by shin’ai 親愛 are called “aijin” 愛人 here, which sounds to me very Chinese 
(aijin=negative meaning in Japanese).  

The point here is that family members are said to be linked together without 
doing anything particular or being conscious of anything. This has to be with destiny, 
fate, or more precisely for Iwamoto, heaven’s will. 
 
父母兄弟姉妹（ふぼけいていしまい）。天の縁（えにし）によりて我知らず互いに結ばれ 
 
 

The theory of the universe and that of the family were set forth in order to 
prepare the third part of the demonstration, entitled 夫婦, husband and wife. The 
uniqueness of this relationship is expressed in very clear terms: 
Parents are a gift, spouse is a choice, a choice that we, but no one else, are responsible 
for. 
 
「つま」は、わが求めたる人なり、われ元（も）と之と何の関はりありしにはあらず（略） 
われの心より之を撰びたるの人なり、天われに之を許したりといへど、之を撰（えら）びた

るは我なり、責任われに存（ぞん）す 
 
For Iwamoto, a couple is a creation: 
「つま」は元と縁なきの人なり 
 

This allegation appeared quite curious to me. I did my Phd about love and en-
musubi, cults to deities known to “tie a knot” among lovers, and I thought that the idea 
of a couple as a result of a fate, a destiny, the result of a link tied in a past world, or by 
ancestors, was inscribed very deeply in the Japanese psyche. Iwamoto is affirming here 
the opposite, stressing the responsibility of each of the spouses. This word, sekinin, is 
like the key to what is a very dynamic concept of the modern couple.  
 

While the link with parents is founded on blood (われは血すじによりて父母の枝な
り), and their feeling for us is “natural” (父母の我を愛し玉ふは天然にして), relation to a 
spouse is based on a individual choice made freely, sustained by a strong feeling to be 
one and united, and concluded by an oath: 
われ自から撰びて、之と一身一体たらまく約束せり 
 
 The ideology of the couple that Iwamoto was building does not recognize a 
difference between man and woman in term of position: both are responsible of their 
choice. 
 This mutual responsibility means, as he explains, that the two persons are 
absolutely equal to each other. For him, the couple’s link is in fact the only  relationship 
on equal basis in the social game : we fear our parents, follow our elder brothers, are 
followed by our sisters, we serve our lord (君), and our vassals serve us. 
 
世上未だ嘗て同等の人あらず 
 
ただ夫妻のみ、夫妻は之れ天地間唯一（かんゆいつ）の同等者（しゃ）なり、初めて同等者

の間に行（おこな）はるるべき真の友情を味はふとを得（う）。 
 
  



We can note here that while parents introduce us into the natural, divine word, 
spouse inserts us into the social word. For Iwamoto, The couple’s relationship is the first 
and most complete social bind: 
父母在（い）ますの家は、天地の聖殿を象（かた）どる、 
恩威（おんい）これによりて顕（あき）らかなり 
 
「つま」在（あ）るの家は、人類の家族を象る、 
博愛之によりて顕（あき）らかなり 
 
博愛：ひろく愛すること、平等に愛すること（孔子、孝経こうきょう） 
 
Conclusion: 

The fact that Iwamoto took, in the first part of his text, two examples from two 
different social groups, i.e. bourgeois and peasants, is very interesting to me. We know 
that there were incredibly various  family systems during Edo, and that the the ‘ie’ 
system was certainly not the most commonly practiced one until it became the model 
promoted by the civil code. But Iwamoto tells us that if the ‘ie’ system was not often the 
case in reality, it works at least as a model and that, as a matter of fact, it socially works 
as the only model for family, against which a new, enlighten, ideology has to fight. 
 

Whatever the social background is, what shocked him is that parents even did not 
have the idea that a young girl could have her own opinion on the subject of her 
marriage.  
 

For Iwamoto, the core of the problem of the ancient system is that the personal 
choice is not taken into account. For him, founding a couple, and thus a new family, is 
the voluntary act by excellence.  
 
For it to be allowed to happen, the complete freedom, and the most perfect equality 
between the spouses are required. 
 

We can confirm this point by analysing the words he used to describe the nature 
of the couple’s link. All along his text, he defined each and every social relation by a kind 
of love : 恩愛 for parents, 親愛, 情け, for brothers and sisters... and 博愛 for the couple, in 
order to stress a non hierarchical relationship. 
 

There is no doubt that these words and these concepts are taken from the 
Confucian classics. But at the same time, Iwamoto showen a deep understanding of the 
Christian conception of marriage: 

Do you love each other? Is it freely? These are in fact two of the three questions 
asked, even nowadays, to consecrate a wedding in a Christian church.  
 
The third question concerns fertility : Do you want children? It is interesting to note that 
Iwamoto never mentioned this point. When he considers the parents-children 
relationship, it is always from the position of the child. 
 

Iwamoto focuses on the couple, more than on the family, to build a new “modern” 
family, and more generally, a new pattern of “being with others”. While doing so, 
Iwamoto does not try to extend this pattern to the whole society. He might have been too 
Confucian to hope a political change, and that could explain why many feminists have 
criticized his work. But even if he was probably not aware of it, longing for a new family 



based on the equalitarian couple, he was preparing the changes that took place during 
the XXth century.  
 
 


